
Benson Society Jloppm villi Jolly
Over the purple hills

The sun has sped away,
Dusk, and a swallow thrills,

So ends the day, ,

Up from the darkling seas
A swift star wings'its flight,

Voice of the wind in trees;
So comes the night.

Dusk, by J. Thorne Smith, Jr.

"
MY DEARS:
MIDSUMMER and the clock seem to count time from one swimming

Terribly warm, isn't it? And yet the shops offer

One of the
Nicest Things

Know

Taffeta a
Smart Note
In Blousedom
Ti ARTICULAR
A t v u- -

such tantalizing values that we must
can't resist.

v
. Everything4 in the shops these days is offered at one-thir- d and one-pa- rt

of blousedom nalf price Gne shop 0(jered sn0es from leading manufacturers of the
which is devoted unite(j states for the small sum of $2.49 the other day. Imagine! In-
to trimly tailored ciujed were very chic party slippers which will probably trip the light
sports wear- - DT3.n- - falJtastic at many a smart function in the, coming social season,
deis are showing a Furniture, too such wonderful offerings for every room of the home.

eii as jmnressivelv clever furniture, oerpjolas. benches, chairs and
tables for the formal garden.

Lots of fun to discover new ways

Colonial Light Fixture Has Frost-
ed Globes Draped in Heavy Blue
Tassels.

LATE and lovely among the new
fixtures shown at the Nel- -

son company, electric fixtures and

appliances; one door north of the
K;ft,-nt- h anH Harnev itUnburn,

3 "r. hn'fne! ?, t..'lf
Zaa tL J Ki nA
r,,,,";, t" 'l. a ,hTn where

WJ at pn"S plCaS,"K m"
uctu.

When I Go Swimming

rpHERE'S a little folded square of
X leather that always occupies a
corner of the bathing bag the van

ity fitted folder which I found at the
Omaha Printing company, Thir-
teenth and Farnam streets. Cream,
powder and rouge containers are
tucked therein comb, brush, nail
file, buffer and mirror everything, in
short, necessary to milady's appear-
ance after spending an hour or two

v
in the water, indispensacie on a
railroad journey is this little folder,
inconspicuous for carrying to and
from the dressing room. Then, too,
there's never that hurried hunt
through the traveling bag for the
particular vanity necessary. In buy- -

ing luggage, remember that this is a

.Bauson Correspondent

Baptist Church Party.
The Baptist seniors will be enter-

tained Tuesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tuttle at
3152 North Fifty-nint- h street.

Union Church Service.
The regular union service will be

held Sunday evening in the Presby-teria- m

church. Members of the
Presbyterian choir will furnish spe-

cial music. The sermon will be de-

livered by Rev. Mr. Meyers of the
Christian church.

W. F. M. S. Picnic.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary

society of the Methodist church will
hold its annual picnic Wednesday,
July 28, at Hanscom park. A bas-

ket lunch will be served. The ladies
will meet at the church and leave
for the park at 9 a. m.

Improvement Club Social.
Members of the West of Benson

Improvement club entertained at a

lawn social Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. Arthur Thomas. Music,
games and refreshments were en-

joyed.
C. E. Picnic.

, The Christian Endeavor society of

the Presbyterian church picnicked
Saturday night at Elmwood park.

Entertains for Miss Thietje.
Miss Florence McShane entcr-tainc- d

Friday at a picnic m honor
of Miss Delila Thietje, of West
Point. The guests included Misses
Delila Thietje, Fern Zellers, Fern
O'Stillivan. Glee Gardner, Lucile

Jacobscn and Finella Legge.
Outing in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tracy and
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McPherson are

spending their vacation sight-seein- g

in Clorado, Denver, Colorado

Springs and other interesting P'as
will be visited. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

pherson will be the guests of rela-

tives who reside in Idaho before re-

turning to Benson.
Camping Trip.

The Junior boys of the Baptist
church, accompanied by their teach-e- i,

Mjr. O'McGuirc, and Mr. F. B.

Martin, left Saturday afternoon for
a camping trip along the Platte
river near Elkhorn. The party will
return the early part of the week.

Entertains at Luncheon.
Mrs. D. C. Sturtz entertained at

luncheon Thursday in honor of Mrs.
Edith Fudge of Omaha and Miss
Eva Orage of Kansas City.

Dinner Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed of

Dundee were Thursday dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Reishaw.

Bake Sale.
The ladies of the Christian church

held a bake sale Saturday m Giles
Bros, store, the proceeds to be ap-

plied for the tem-

porary
on a new furnace

mission church.

Presbyterian Mission Society.
The ladies of the Presbyterian

Missionary society will be enter-

tained Tuesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Watter Snell. The
following papers will be given:
"Lepers of Siam," by Mrs F Kohl-er- t;

"Women's Christian College at

Tokyo," by Mrs. Persons, 'and
"Women of India," by Mrs. E. N.

' Carsons.
'.;' Picnic at Hanscom Park.
'''The Standard Bearers and Kings
Heralds of the Methodist church
will hold a joint picnic Wednesday
at Hanscom park. .

Council Bluffs
So6iety

specialty shop ot luggage, where you send them in .now before' the and uoage. leatnerette Doot-you- 'll

find everything that is smart fall rush begins for exquisitely im- - ess in all sizes jn assorted colors
in leather at prices of exceptional in- - maculate cleaning and 'iyeing of range from 35 cents to 75 cents,

grouping ot semi- -
tailored styles for
sports wear, beau-

tifully finished in each voguish de-

tail of seams and buttons. In de-

cided contrast to the tailored trim-ne- ss

of patent belt and tailored col-

lar on a coral pink taffeta are the
frills with pink finish --to each ripple
of frivolous intent An exquisite
two-tone- d silk of green and rose has
dainty pleatings of organdie, sheerly,
lovely with merry bit of sash in
tatteta. Blue ana terra coin yarns
and rope siik are seen n the stitch- -

ery on a shell-pin- k taffeta. Ifyou're
ithe vanguard 0f fashion you'll
scurry down at once for the buying

SunburnedTf Vnur Cn and' .

jauea Dy ac nam

rpHE Kruger Hat Shop, third
fioor, Barker Block, Fifteenth and

p m win rejuvenate it until

you.ui reauy
,. aouoi ine evjdenCe of

your dyes,

"II
All wool bathing suits in chic

color combinations may be had for
$7.95 to $14.75, a decided saving ad- -

vantage.

Hot Weather Frocks Sheerly Love--
''

ly.

SASH dresses delightful for hot
wear are the new white

voiles at the Vanity shop, third
Hoor, Securities Bldg., Sixteenth
and Farnam. Charming, too, are
the jade green effects, and the orchid
and coral dresses of voile with seal- -

loped yoke collars of white organ- -

die, the same fabric n' sash and
cuffs, all at prices you'll not re-

sist I

Three Hundred and Fifty Sand-

wiches in One Day
S RATHER a remarkable sand-

wichI record, is it not? That is

what the Sommers Specialty Shop,
one door south of the Brandeis thea ;..... . J.. .
ier, ma tne aay oi ine wmana xce s

picnic. And oh, but they were de- -

licious. Reallv vou'll set the sand--

Call Walnut 5370- -

Boat Trip to New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Woodmansee

and Mr. and Mrs. J. McClure of
Minneapolis, who have been visiting
relatives and friends in Benson for
the past week, left Thursday for St.
Louis. They will take the boat trip
down the Mississippi to New Or-

leans.
Family Picnic Luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitch attended
a family picnic luncheon Sunday at
Elmwood park, when covers were
laid for 30 relatives.

Personals.
Mrs. G. G. Gates is seriously ill at

her home, with bronchial pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snell have

sold their home on Sixtty-fift- h

street.
Miss Irene Pence returned home

Friday from a short visit among
Chifcago friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howe have
sold their home on Forty-secon- d

and Ruskin streets.
Mrs. Ralph McGehee of Madison

is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Reed.

Mrs. Charles Johnson is spending
the month of July with relatives and
friends in Wisconsin.

Gorton Roth returned home Sat-

urday from a business trip to Hol-dre- ge

and Geneva, Neb. ,
Mrs. C. H. Faris will leave the

last of the week for Kansas City,
Carrolton and Joplin, Mo.

Miss Pearl Schaeffer is spending
the week visitine relatives and
friends in Springfield, Neb.

Miss Elizabeth Hennegan spent
the week at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. M. Berry of Omaha.

John Berry of Blair, Neb., motored
to Omaha Sunday and spent the day
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. James
Maney.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hansen of Ken-nar- d

spent Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Hansen's sister, Mrs. Andy
Schaeffer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dimmit
leave Sunday for California, where
they will spend a six weeks' vaca-

tion trip.
Mrs. Joseph Barton leaves soon

for New York City where she will
visit Mrs. E. J. Cornish, formerly
of Omaha.

Mrs. Henry Lunde and Miss Vir-

ginia Linder left the latter part of
the week for Denver, where they
will visit relatives.

Mrs. Floyd Knee of Keystone
park returned home from Lincoln
Wednesday, where she visited rel-

atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Oliver of

Omaha and Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Oliver and son, Robert Oliver, mo-

tored to Blair Sunday. r

After a few weeks' visit at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Brown, Miss Delila Theitje left
Thursday for her home in West
Point, Neb.

Mrs. Henry Lunde and daughters,
Eugenie and Theolee, of Chicago,
have been visiting the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Hennegan and Mr. and
Mrs. F. Linder.

W. F. Vernor of Hayes Center,
Neb., visited among his Benson
friends the latter part of the week.
Mr. Vernor is en route to California,
where he plans to make his future
home.

Y. M. C. A.
Sunday at Camo Brewster Break

fast in the woods at 8 o'clock, fol
lowed bv devotional services, led
by Miss Lucy Jane Giddings. Usual
outdoor program, swimming, tennis
and base ball.

At 2 o. m. Miss Bernice Hemus of
Topeka, Kan., who is visiting Mrs.
Mane Lett Caldwell, will give a
piano recitals Miss Hemus is an
accomolished musician and a niece
of Percy Hemus of the Metropolitan
Opera, who is now teaching at Car
negie Hail, JNew York.

Miss Ethel Fullaway. cafeteria di
rector, has resigned. Miss Andrea
Anderson, who has been connected
with camp work for two seasons, is
now in charge of the cafeteria.

Baptist Quarterly.
Th Woman's Rantist ouarterlv.

comprising the churches of Omaha
and Council Bluffs, will meet Fri-

day, July 31, at the Grace Bap-
tist church. Tenth and Arbor
streets, at 10:30 a. m.

Interesting reports from the Buf-

falo convention will be given and
talks will be made by the Rev. A.
C. Whitcomb. C. H. Bancroft and
Miss Hetty Evans of the Baptist
Missionary school ot nicago.
T nnrhpftrt will he SPrvfH following
the meeting and a program given.

a trip to Portland, Seattle, Spokane
and San Francisco.

Mr. George B. Baldwin of Apple-to- n,

Wis., who has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wicham, left
Friday for his home.

v

' Miss ' Katherine McMillan enter-
tained the members of the Shin Ayln
club at her home Friday. About
forty girls were present.

Mrs. Henry L. Ducil and daugh-
ter, Helen Marrian, left Tuesday for
Storm Lake, where they will spend
the rest of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Houghs left
Thursday to tour the middle east.
Their first stop will be at Sabula,
where they will spend several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wallun and
daughter, Helen, who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Meyer,
have returned to their home in
Byron, 111.

Mr.' and Mrs. Henry Krst left
Saturday for Denver and Colorado
Springs. From there they will go to
Malad, Idaho, to visit Dr. and Mrs.
R. T. Mauer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kull and
daughter, Mary Caroline, and sister,
Miss Mabel Kirkpatrick, of Omaha,
wil Heave in a few days for an over-
land trip to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Manitou.

Misses Betty and Margery Annis
left Saturday for New York City,
where they will join their father,
A. D. Annis. They will spend some
time in New York and will make the
trip home by motor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fowler and
son, Lorimer, accompanied by Mrs.
S. R. Fowler and Miss Retha Butts
of Moberly, Mo., and O. J. Hamil-
ton of Mexico, Mo., left Thursday
for a trio to Denver and Colorado
Springs. " --

it All Began Last Sunday

WHEN we had cherry ice cream

dessert at the Flatiron
cafe, Seventeenth and Howard
streets. Every day since then hai
brought delightful desserts. Chilled
watermelon on Monday, sweet and
delicious. Tuesday, that delectabU
raisin pie which is really a dainty
fluffed custard of lemon with

tiny raisins at intervals through it

sweet mass. Wednesday, nut loaf
cake proved a delight. Thursday
hot ginger bread with a caramel
sauce was a cuisine achievement,
while Friday's order brought to the
table an exquisitely flavored hot
blackberry pie. Luncheons ar
served for 50 cents, dinner for front
70 to 80 cents.

a

"Queen of the Summer."

THE gladiolus has been named in

flower world "Queen of th
Summer," and rightly so, we agree
after seeing the splendid showing of
the different representatives of this
queenly flower in the window of the
John Bath Flower Shop, Eighteenth
and Farnam. Ranging from an ivory
white with stripings ot rose and
yellow these orchid-lik- e blossoms
run through a riot of coloring, none
lovelier than the two new ones, one
a buttercup yellow, the other an
exotic shading of salmon pink, the
latter showing a crowding of great
loose-petale- d flowers on the stem.
Effective indeed for summer house
decorations are these royally lovely
flowers! t

a
A Few Days Ago I Took a Little

Friend of Mine
wished to be fitted in aWHO corset up to the corset

specialist, Dorothy Hill, 2d floor,
Neville Blk., 16th and Harney Sts.,
N. E. corner. This smart little
friend of mine was bewailing the
fact that she would have to shop
also for a maternity frock. But
after Mrs. Hill had fitted her in her
usual clever and scientific manner,
yet bringing out her natural lines
of grace, my friend was quite de-

lighted to find the lines of her figure
very much improved over the lines,
which are always associated with
the condition preceding child-birt-

,

Quickly slipping on her stylish
frock, we found it quite unneces-
sary to shop for the much-dislike- d

maternity frock. I would advise
any lady in need of such corseting
to call on Mrs. Hill for a personal
fitting. If unable to call, write this
specialist for literature or measure
blanks. She gives all fittings and
mail orders her personal services
and attention.

a a a
A Short Flight of Imagination.
'IIT'HEN you're in the Townsend
'''' Gun company's shop, 1514

Farnam, it requires but a bit of
imagination to feel the invigorating
breezes from a widespread lake
vhere one might use the fascinat-
ing tackle for luring to the hook
the "big uns." Or one might feel
oneself slipping over sun-glinti-

ripples of a fast-glowi- stream when
examining the splendidly built canoe
on exhibition. Almost a realization
is the appetizing flavor of the bacon
toasted at the side of the road in
frying pans over the new camp
cooking contrivances offered.
"Kamp-It- " jaunting togs are quite
the best you've ever worn and are
sold at prices well within the reach
of all. Send for booklets with il-

lustrations and prices on outdoor
supplies needed.

Palm Beach Suits Are of Exception-

ally Cool Comfort for Summetj
Wear.

BUT aren't they disgusting when
and crinkled? Dresher's

clean palm beach suits expertly for,
the smaj sum of $1.50, so reasonable
an amount that I'm sure no one need
neglect having them cleaned often.
They are also doing most successful
work in dyeing palm beach suits in
tan, blue or brown for $4. Practi-
cally a new suit!

Modish Novelties

needs go shopping on our way, simpiy

-

to spend and savel

Wraps for Motoring or for Wear on

Trip to Far Distant Points by
jj ji

tT0 meet the need for a bit of
y

warmth in the summer eve- -

nings or for motor travel or trip by
rail they're showing big, roomy
WW15 OI smari oiotKings ai Ja- -

mon(j's Specialty Shop, second floor,
Securities building, Sixteenth and
Farnam. Exceptionally smart for
boat wear 1S the sPorts coat of
stunning Royal Stewart Scottish
Tartan. For wear a bit more formal
is a sand tricotine wrap with shawl
collar, and facing of chocolate duve--

tyne the same color matched in,
heavy satin lining. Coats to cover
every summer fineness.

One of the Few Really High-Clas- s

Garment Dyers of the United
States v

PRESIDES over the dyeing de- -

partment of The Pantorium, Six- -

teenth and Jones. This establish- -
ment's reputation for- - fine dyeing
hr nH work frnm Idaho. Montana,

r i .1
Wyoming, coioraao ana tne .ua.co- -
tas, for out-of-to- women find de- -

livery by parcel post convenient in- -
deed for they get their goods back
almost as promptly as though they
lived in the city. If you are plan- -

mng upon making over garments
for fall stylefulness, I'd suggest that

supreme skillfulness. Return
charges on all out-of-to- orders
are paid by The Pantorium;

Electric Fan An Indispensable Com- -

fort For Hot Weather Sleeping.
AN sleeping porch, or in hot bed- -

room, during the dinner or
breakfast hour, or for the long

hours of baby's afternoon siesta, an
electric fan is quite indispensable.
The Nebraska Power Company,
Fifteenth and Farnam, are showing a

extensive line of both "straight
blow" and oscillatine fans in every
desired es of summer

mff thn HUtMrtinalv hot
weather we find ourselves plunged
in. You'll wonder how you ever
lived without the comfort of a fan.

Row About Tomorrow?
. ...

rp umukkuw noias great po.- -

sibilities for the woman who has
i bank account. The value of a

savings account is far greater than
the book balance shows. It develops
character as well as financial stand-.n- g

and gives you a provision for the
future. You'll find the woman's de-

partment at the Omaha National
l!ank, Seventeenth and Farnam, a
decided savings help in every way,
where they'll be glad indeed tq give'

help on any kind of financialques- -
tion which may come up in your
affairs.

drawn on it in outline, and a bunch
of flags in color fastened onto pins,
Th fc had fc h j. , fcooks
of the flags of all the countries for
5 cents each-an- cut them out. A

,o ,.jwuc as anuwu, .uu
it was up the one who had stuck
mnst flatre into their richt countries
was given a little silk flag.

Then they were started on a tour
around the world. Picture postcards
with little pencils attached, were
given every one, and they were sup- -

posed to jot down on the card, after
the ntimher written nn it. the
country that was numbered, with the
corresponaing numoer. rur
ample, on the piano was a vase filled
with thistles. It was numbered 2.
and after the 2 on the card vou were-

supposea to write acouanu. auc iu- -

tie turkey tavor tnar some one nau
got at some previous Thanksgiving,
the cup and saucer and the minia- -

ture Statue of Liberty were all easy,
but only three guessea mar inc
strand of false hair lying across a
box of common garden dirt was
Switzerland, or that the baby's block
lying with the letter A uppermost
was Cuba. A well-know- n book of
travels was presented to the girl
with the most accurate list later.

une ot ine very nicest imuxa

a u U 1 sum
mer vacation- -

ings is the dainty
little gift received
as "bou voyage"
remembrance. Of
course, a tiny
watch at $25 or a
bit more is quite
the loveliest ac
companiment to the summer trip.
but if one doesn't want to involve
that much money in a gift offering

e John Henrickson Jewel Shop,
Sixteenth street and Capitol avenue.

gifts 0f decided appropriateness
daintily fashioned silver mesh bags
which may be had for $15, smartly
effective htt e er n at $5,

-- v vi e.

stoppered cut glass perfume bottles
at $4 Gifts of welcome loveliness,
equally suitable for "goodby ' gifts
or to dc taKen as an onenng to
ones nostess as a sngni payment
for the good times enjoyed during
the vacation.

(
The Hat Which Milady Pulls Down

Over Her Curls for the Midsum- -

mer Jaunting.
TS a decidedly fetching affair if
JL the selection is made from among
the voguish chapeaux just arrived
ut the V f Srharldl & Cn'a shnn
sixteenth and Douglas. New con- -

ceptions of feather hats, new-shap-

rim$ and closefitting crowns, are
sn m surprisingly charmingnew
colors. ivioui&n miusumincr tnarin
t r id A T AlTn r in mm Pill niiicn rni nrc" '
of new blocking.

Everything for the Embellishment
0f Dainty Dolly.

iir AY be found at the Dolly Hos- -
IVI i

Jacobs Hall. Seventeenth

stockings frm 10 cents to 50 cents,
while imported bisque heads may
be had in most delightful effects.

The First inspirational suit Acn:eve- -
ments of Authentic Houses

TjlORECAST a season of duvetyn,
duvet de laine, Ylama, tricotine

and silvertone, which, whether plain

. "J embroidered! That is
th T Notch Button & Pleat- -

jg company, third floor Douglas
block, Sixteenth and Dodge streets,
ougnr 10 piay au mipoiidiu pan, m
your plans tor the new season s
stylefulness. Have your hand-e- m

broidering done earlyl

Summer, frocks are sometimes
trimmed with intersecting groups ot
buttons.

about, the party was the steamer gitt
that the srirls gave the guest of-
"0"or ne
bag out of a very effective cretonne
w.th a h ack backeround covered-
with tiny stiff little bunches ot gaily
rnlnreH flnwers. There was a small
circular bottom made of cardboard
covered with the cretonne, and one
side of the bag had been turned up
and stitched into narrow pockets be- -

fore it was filled at the bottom. A
black silk cord was run into the cas- -

inor at the top. Into each pocket
one of the girls had slipped a little
ioutitoivi:iiraiv.c mamuu
ful on the steamer, two or three of
them had gotten a little week-en- d set
together, and there was a small tube

41 Cm iwm uw, uiumw ui w uw
a xiny cac oi uay, a nine uun.
of soda mints, a folding tooth brush,
a small nail file, etc.v. Most of the
things were picked up at the5 and
iu-ce- store, oucn a oag is mvaiu- -
able for any girl traveling, because
she has all her necessary articles of
toilet in such a small case, and her
more bulky thingsxcan bejpacked in
the trunk.
- The afternoon ended in a real
romp m an game 0
soinx iu jctusaiciu,

"Ramon" Designer of Gowns.
in its daringREFRESHING
studio which Ra-

mon Sanders, designer of gowns,
has established in, the studio build-

ing, Jacobs Hall, 17th and Dodge
streets, Rainbow drapes of georgette
hang floor sweepingly from the
great lamp shade in one corner,
deeo divans harmonizing in color
tones with the rich bronze gold dec- -

oration of the wall, softly gleaming
gold brocades, hand-decorat- furni- -

ture and parchment shades painted

ing setting for fhis clever designer,
...1 U.C Mo,., VnrV

hie rlientele Omaha's
leading members of the smart set.
Ramon tells me that hois planning a
studio tea in true Washington
Square style when the lashionames
return from their summer sojourn- -

ings we may be sure of delightful
thrills if he keep this promise.

Ruchings of Styleful Chic.
for dress , finishing,RUCHINGS

and vestings are
shown in the neckwear department
at Thompson-Beiden'- s. These in
dainty organdies and nets in white
and cream range, in price from 50c
to $1. New all lace collars prom-
ise clever effectiveness for milady's
summer trips, while the most sober
navy taffeta will be freshened by
the crisp organdie collars.

Fall Tailleur Models Two Hundred
Strong.

YOU'LL be decidedly interested
that I discovered two

hundred new fall suit models
just arrived at Herzberg's, 1517

Douglas. Expressing every varia-
tion of color as well as the newest
in fabrics, these are creations of ex-

ceeding style loveliness. Skirts are
quite noticeably "fussy" pleated and
broidered, coats show a great many
long waistlines while the becoming
panels of yesteryear are entrancing-l- y

rounded this season.

By Little Differences of Line and
Picturesque Trimming Touches

ONE knows that the sports frocks
at special pricings in,

the Lamond Shop, second floor,
Seecurities building, Sixteenth and
Farnam streets, have found im-

mediate favor in the eyes of Dame
Fashion. Novelty baronet satins,
condescend to ally themselves for
charm with demurely effective
ctepe, satin-block- crepe in color
fashions, dainty blouse for a pleated
skirt of white, delightfully woven
tricolettes and paulettes are lovely
when they're the color of the sum-

mer sky and sea.
''

A Service of the 1920 Style.

IS the measurement blank fitting
) which thv extend at the
Hattie Putnam Corset Shop, Fifth

floor Karbach Block, Fifteenth and'
Douglas. More extensive every day
is the line of Nu-Bo- ne corsets and
ailllClll. XlltU BUVnu 1U H"f
shop while they make to order whol
ly fascinating kimonos and negh
gees in addition to dainty suicen
"undies." Send for a measure blank
today. '

The Frock Should Be Frilly for the
Slender Woman.

ALTOGETHER lovely are the
frilly frocks planned for the

slender woman, frills,, for which
they're picoting by the mile in the
Ideal Button and Pleating company,
third floor, Brown block. Sixteenth
and Douglas. The new combina-
tions of colors seen in this shop
are ravishing indeed. For instants,
there are various flame shades, and
as the material is thin a pretty ef-

fect is attained by making one
hade over another. That is. if a

liight flame color is chosen the slip
may be a bright red. Two pastel
rhnn ek Ma iqla epa1 AvttC 1

soft blue, give a lovely effect.
Brown over coral and brown over
yellow are suggested as combina-
tions. All the frills are picot edged,
so it is not such a task to make
this frock as one might suppose.
If one wishes the fichu may be of
white organdie for becom.ngness

itmfhreecaeleCrolSoihvW as the
jiiress. .

cvciy veparunent xv.cprcscui.ca w
the Marvelous July Sale.

THE H. R. Bowen Furniture com- -

i. 'j tj ,j-
streets, are offering at marvelous re- -

duction .odd pieceof furniture from
every department- of...the store. If
youre a person ot discrimination
you'll find discontinued patterns,
broken suites, odd pieces of decided
beauty, all in accord with and up
to the standard of Bowen quality.
Saw two delightful chairs uphol-
stered in dull mulberry velours which
would b& most effective in a room
with dark drapes and a soft-tone- d

gray rug. With them could be used
one of the new period tables, hand
carved, in that new long shaping,
an impressive little telephone desk
and chair and an odd chair or two
of mahogany with perhaps a cane
seat effect Attractive indeed are
u. tt : Um jnnarv itenart- -

ment among both domestic and im--
ported drapery fabrics as well as the

ready-to-wea- r" crapes,

terest, so very reasonable are they,
I'll be glad to send descriptions and
price quotations at any time.

Green and Brown the Leading Fall
Colors.

;T N fabrics which for cosy warmth'

quite exceed anything heretofore
shown. L. Lieff, exclusive ladies

tailor, 3139 Farnam, is offering spe- -

cial inducements during the month
of July and August to milady who
would save a pretty penny by having
a sun maae now ior iau anu wmiti
wr- - .

'
w v

A frock of taupe charmeuse is

delicately embroidered in bluebird
blue.

Take a Kodak With You.--

YOUR speedometer tells you how
vnu went a Irndalr tells

;L " .7,fyou where you went and you
saw. The pleasure of the trip can

(iever fade whh clean.cut kodak pic.
tures to refresh a laggard memory
Most oooular among vacation ko- -

this shop develops them tree, tinish- -

ing them in that fine new glossy
finish. "If it has merit Merrit has
it

Luncheon.
Misses Inez Peregoy and Leon-tin- e

Louie entertained at luncheon
at the Country club Wednesday in

honor of Miss Jcannctte Shepherd
of Chicago, who is the guest of
Miss Louie.

The guests included: Mrs. Robert
; Norris, Misses Mann. Inez Peregoy,

Leontine Louie, Jeannette Shep-
herd, Elanor Peregoy. Edith Hess,
June Davis, Dorothy Hall, Frances
Oum, Gretchen Empkie, Patricia
Tinley. Norma Tyler, Katherine Mc- -

f.11,r. T riarlr and Con- -

I stance McManus.

wich habit, too, if you try them! daks, says Mr. Schmitz of the kodak
One of the women I know tripped department of the Merritt Drug
gayly into the shop the other morn- - Store, 311 South SixteeeflTtr street,
ing and asked for a dozen of "those are the 2A or 3A cameras, which
sandwiches that are luring my hus- - range from $17 to $70. Take, a gen-ban- d

from home" this for an after- - erous number of films witlT you

Arranging For a Bon Voyage Luncheon

Picnic.
Miss Alice Jonks gave a fare-

well picnic to her music pupils and
their mothers Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. George Buhrman.

Country Club.
Among those entertaining at the

'Country club the last week were
Mrs. Frank 'Bender. 8; Mr. Tom
Delany, 4; Mrs. Joe Smith, 8. whose
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stilman,
Mr. and Mrs. Diilan Ross and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Smith.

Miss Rogers Honoree.
. Miss Geraldine Hess entertained

at luncheon at the Country club in
honor of her guest, Miss Dorothy
Rogers of Chicago.

--T '
Dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace enter-
tained at dinner Monday evening
at their home. The guests included
Mrs. Edward Taylor of Glenwood
SDrinzs. Colo.: Mrs. Arthur Kar--
bach of Oakland, Cal.;(Mrs. Frank

' Bliss of Omaha: Mr. and Mrs. T.

H. Pace and daughter. Miss Eliza
beth Pace. '

Rirthdav Partv.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas and

Mrs. Harvey Thomas entertained
Tuesdav evening at a birthday din-

ner inlhonor of Harvey Thomas.
There were fifty guests present, in-

cluding Messrs and Mesdames Wil-

liam Thomas, Harvey Thomas and
family, Edward Thomas, Albert
Thomas and family. Glen Thomas.
Tohn Sharp, Jess Coffelt, Charlie
Thomas and family. Reel Hough.
Roy Hough and family, Oscar Nel-te- n

and Mesdames Mary Craft. A. E.
v sharp, G. R. Housh and the Messrs
Vlra.and Harry Thomas and Clay
"Underwood.

Personals.
- Mrs. A. W. Bowers of Norfolk,

tb., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
- W. Baily.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rose and son,
Howard, left Saturday for Denver
ind Colorado Springs.

Mrs. W, L. Douglas and daughter,
Elizabeth, left Thursday for Sioux

I City, where they will visit friends.
V Mrs. Bert Weber and daughter,

Dorothy, of Des Moines, are the
' guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. P.
1 Wicham. '

Miss Helen Clawsori and Miss
I1m Jouesen of, Omaha left for

noon picnic she was planning. Phone
for te number wished and they'll
have them enticingly prepared by
th tf reach th sh

COME years ago when people
ii. :.. :a amic c . ... wa. w

quite the polite thing to do. when

callin. to goodbye to any one
... A , t mrA" lul" "" - -

that was invariably left, whether one
was at nome or not, and write tne
letters, P. P. C. in one corner. These
letters stood for the French words
meaning to take leave. It was this
old custom that gave one very ciever

h&&fc&JSZm$
u. ... :i: . .a TriuTifi va ii &ii miih r i i u- -

rope. The same idea," of course,
could be used for any sort of a bon
voyage party.

She used her own caras, turnea
,lnwn... nni rnmer and wrote P.- P.
C. on the corner inen on xnc
card was written:

Come to luncheon next Thunday,
We'll let the fun run high.

For while lfi bon voyage tor Mary,
It'a an revolr and not goodbye.

.The table decorations were very
appropriate, although very little
money had been spent on them, in
the center was a small doll s trunk,
the lid open, filled with Dorothy
PerVin roses and several Jtracetul
sprays of larkspur. The fict that the
trunk was shabby from use, only
addld to the effect For place cards

she had used plaid paper, cutting it
into-- sauares.. sniooinz. . - it into .a nar- -

fa he
U then it up into

sfso it would lofk quite like

ti.a miniature sicaiucr rug. j.c suopj
were-- ma(je out 0f strips cut from old
kid gloves. Tiny bags, each one
bearing the guest's name, were
tastened to each roll. There 'was a
Utle cood luck charm inside the
roll at the guest of honors place
in the form of a silver four-leate- d

clover.
The salad course created a lot of

fun. for it was a work of art in its
way. It was a truit salad, oranges,
pineapple and bananas cut up into
small oieces and chilled, in the usu- -

.... ,., Kfuw ; o crvir.. tn-- . .halves...
0f banana skins, with a saltine tor
a sail, a tiny American flag stuck
into one end of a little china doll
standing at the other. The cakes
were baked in small round muffin
pans, iced in white, and the letters
P. P. C. written on them with

a brush dipped in melted chocolate.
And the fun certainly did run high

after the luncheon jn the living
rooms, where the games were ar
ranged

First each guest was given a piece
ot paper with the map ot tne world

- A LTHOUGH the season is well

advanced, designers are untiring
in their efforts to provide us with
something' new to wear. Summer
never has been a time when the
shops exploited new details in dress.
This year, however, is an exception
al one in this respect, judging from
the number of unusual accessories to
be had.

On sale this week for $10.50 are
the new white sport oxfords with
black patent leather or brown kid
stripings. (No exchange.)

Title and Tridemurk Registered V,
Patent ortlc. Ad .
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